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Abstract – The durability of animal parts that are collected and traded as trophies has an impact on species
sustainability, especially when animals are slow-growing, have low fecundity, or are particularly vulnerable to
capture. CITES (the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora), aims
to control the trade of wild fauna and ﬂora speciﬁcally by using trade restrictions as a policy option. However,
specialists in international trade have advised against using trade restrictions to correct social cost issues. The
reasons for this advice have to do with the unintended economic consequences of animals being placed on an
endangered species list, coupled with the trade restrictions themselves. We focused on Pristis spp. (sawﬁsh), a
species in danger of extinction found in Appendix I of the CITES convention. An extensive search of sawﬁsh
saws for sale on the internet was performed during 2016 and 2017. A total of 174 observations of market prices
were collected. We estimated several models linking prices to the size of the saw with other variables that might
explain price variability using OLS regression, and which included data from both the original internet searches
and additional variables, including a dummy variable which indicated the year in which the species group was
placed in Appendix I. These models show that rather than slow down the extinction pathway for this species,
CITES may have sped it up, as well as driving the sawﬁsh trophy markets underground.
Keywords: Sawﬁsh / extinction / international trade / CITES / policies

1 Introduction
Many species of terrestrial ﬂora and fauna might be classed
as common pool resources, and the interactions between ﬁsh
stocks and ﬁsheries are often classic examples of the common
pool problem. Governments are often forced to take on the
management of these goods, in the interests of economic
viability of the resource users and for the sustainability of the
resource. In cases where they do not, common pool
equilibriums in which a species is biologically and economically over-exploited become the norm (Gordon, 1954).
Public management measures in ﬁsheries are often far from
sustainable and efﬁcient. History suggests that there have been
many cases of chronic underinvestment in public management
of ﬁsheries. As a result, ﬁsheries are frequently overexploited.
In some cases, ﬁsheries have been exploited at such a pace that
the scarcity rent dissipates completely, and total costs of
ﬁshing eventually equals the total revenue derived from it.
Stocks of ﬁsh that are slow growing, have low fecundity or low
*Corresponding author: santiago.gomezrodriguez@uqar.ca

intrinsic rates of growth, and are particularly vulnerable to
capture, are especially subject to extinction (Bjørndal and
Conrad, 1987; Gordon, 1954; Schaefer, 1957).
Trade restrictions might have appeared to be an obvious
policy response to reduce the risk of extinction of some species.
The Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of
Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) agreement is an example of such a
policy. CITES is the largest multilateral agreement on wildlife
trade of commercial interest, and it regulates trade in more than
30,000 species of animals and plants, through a system of
certiﬁcates that allows trade in species under certain circumstances. The CITES convention has three Appendices, ranging
from one that enumerates species threatened with extinction
(Appendix I), to ones that enumerate species needing joint
protection from members (Appendix II and III). Each appendix
has different levels of trade controls aimed at controlling
overexploitation (CITES, 2019).
CITES is a voluntary agreement dating from 1975 aimed at
preventing trade of endangered species. CITES tries to achieve
this goal using the commitments made by each of the members
within a group of members called a Party (CITES, 2019). In a
search for agreement among Parties, CITES uses a combination
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of “carrots” and “sticks” (Reeve, 2002). One example of a
“carrot” is that members are provided with training, species
identiﬁcation manuals, and technical assistance (CITES, 2019).
The “sticks” are the sanctions that members accept in the case of
non-performance.
Sawﬁshes (family: Pristidae), belong to the group of
elasmobranchs in the order Pristiformes that is composed of two
genera and ﬁve species; Pristis pristis, P. clavata, P. zijsron,
P. pectinata, and Anoxypristis cuspidata (Faria et al., 2013). The
Pristdae family is characterized by an elongated saw with large
teeth on each side (Cervigon and Alcalá, 1999; Fischer et al.,
1987). The life history of these populations makes them
easy targets for over-exploitation. Sawﬁshes are viviparous
(or live-bearing) and have low fecundity, slow growth, late sexual
maturation and a low intrinsic rate of growth (Simpfendorfer,
2000), as is the case with many sharks and rays. Growth and
reproductive effort in ﬁshes are closely correlated with body size.
Live-bearing can reduce a female’s mobility, which increases her
risk of predation and capture by ﬁshnets (Fitch, 1970; Goodwin
et al., 2002; Thibault and Schultz, 1978).
The Pristiforms were placed in Appendix I of the CITES
endangered species list in 2007. Since 2007, CITES
convention forbid the trade of any body part of these protected
species. However, in the case of the sawﬁsh, the saw and in
some cases the ﬁns are still being traded (CITES, 2016;
IUCNRedList, 2019). Parts of sharks in particular are
considered “luxury goods” in many countries (Caddy and
Mahon, 1995), in the sense that rising real incomes for these
goods provokes an increased demand, thereby exacerbating the
possibilities of extinction.
Sawﬁshes are considered one of the most endangered
groups of marine animals in the world (Dulvy et al., 2014), due
to high mortality from incidental ﬁsheries, habitat destruction
or modiﬁcation and pollution, bycatch, collisions with boats,
wounds from propellers, and targeted capture for the sale of
saws and ﬁns. The risk of mortality by each of these factors
increases with sawﬁsh size (Seitz and Poulakis, 2006).
Recovery of a population can take decades or longer depending
on how effectively sawﬁsh are protected (Simpfendorfer,
2000). Sawﬁshes have been declared locally extinct in the
Caribbean sea of Colombia and Venezuela (Gomez-Rodriguez
et al., 2014) and are currently at risk of extinction in North
America (Dulvy et al., 2014).
We analyzed the market prices of sawﬁsh saws, because
price is an important indicator of resource scarcity. One of the
things that economics examines is the role of formal and
informal rules, and how they change human behavior.
A re-distribution of resources in an economy resulting from
these behavioral changes often results. Some of these changes
have intended consequences, but others have consequences
that are unintended. Some of these may even have unintended
and negative consequences. The intuitions of those proposing
trade restrictions for various reasons provides examples of
unintended negative consequences. Prices of goods, and the
price system in general, are an integral part of any analysis
whenever a market is present, because prices are related not
only to the rules of that market, but also to the determinants of
both the demand (or marginal value), and the supply (or
marginal cost) of the good. Price is therefore an important
signal that measures the consequences of a rule change.
Studying this as well as other impacts will help determine if a

rule is ultimately desirable. For example, placing trade
restrictions usually reduces trade volume, but it also raises
prices
for
the
restricted
good
(e.g.
ivory)
(Kremer and Morcon, 2000). These price changes may
however incite over-exploitation of the underlying asset (in
this case, the animal itself) especially in poorer countries
where public management of goods may be less developed.
For this reason, it is hard to imagine any attempt at managing
public goods like ﬁsheries resources, without at the same time
investigating markets, market structures, as well as prices and
the price system.
For these reasons, understanding the production and
marketing chain of the body parts is important in determining
the risks of environmental and economic loss associated with
the overexploitation of this species group. Given that respected
specialists in international trade (see Krugman et al., 2015)
have raised questions about the economic efﬁciency of trade
restrictions generally, what are the effects, if any, of trade
restrictions aimed at protecting animal species, and what are
the consequences of these policies? Since price is an important
indicator of scarcity and can also change human behavior, what
might be the broader effects of such policies? The trade
restriction makes it more costly for producers to provide the
good in question, thus increasing marginal cost, thus raising
prices. In either case, if the public resource is not managed
efﬁciently, rising prices of endangered species provoke
poaching and eventual extinction. We agree that this needs
more research, but even more importantly, we believe that
more attention should be paid to actual markets for endangered
species, including the collection of price data. This is not
presently being done by CITES.

2 Data gathering
During 2016 and 2017, an extensive search of the selling
prices of sawﬁsh saws on the internet was performed. The
parameters of the search, on Google, included “sawﬁsh saws or
sawﬁsh parts, sawﬁsh bills, marine animal parts, Pristis saws,
Pristis bills, shark sword þ sale” in ﬁve different languages:
English, Spanish, French, Chinese, and German. The search
led us to several different live and online auction houses
(Christie’s, Sotheby’s, eBay, Auction Co., Classiﬁeds, Kijiji,
iBazar, GittiGidiyor, Gumtree, G-Market, StubHub, Half.com,
Marktplaats.nl, among others). Historic searches of publicity
on Google was used to ﬁnd other saws. Other suggestions by
Google were also important to ﬁnding some saws. Another
important method to ﬁnd some prices and saws was through
communication with other researchers, who kindly shared
databases which contained information that complemented our
database. Most of the saws found belonged to private
collections and were offered in different auction houses and
on sale pages. A total of 174 observations were collected, but
because of missing data for some entries, such as length, price,
origin, year etc., 115 were used for analysis.
These Data were classiﬁed by Item (if it’s a saw or a tooth);
Species; Price (in local nominal currency); real US prices at the
time of sale; Size (in millimeters); Country where the item was
offered for sale, and the Year the item was sold (2002–2016).
A binary variable was included to indicate whether the seller
was an auction house. Price formation in auction houses will
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yield prices which tend to be higher than in a disaggregated
market, because the auction house uses bidding protocols
aimed at revealing maximum willingness to pay among a
group of buyers. The models we ultimately estimated were
based on a time series with multiple cross-sectional
observations within some years1.

World Bank (2017), to ﬁnd the real price at purchasing power
parity. Finally, we used the Chow test (Chow, 1960) to verify
that the variable CITES DUM 07 is an important explanatory
variable for the price of saws. The calculated F value was 5.20,
which is signiﬁcant at more than the 95% level (with k = 4 and
N = 107).

3 Analysis of data

4 Results and analysis

Using data at hand, we wanted to better understand the
main drivers of sawﬁsh saw prices. The saw size was one
important variable determining real price. We used saw prices
as a dependent variable because, like certain elephant parts, the
saw is a storable good, like many other animal part trophies
(Kremer and Morcom, 2000). Bockstael and McConnell
(2007) have argued that when the prices of a market good are
regressed against the measurable but non-market characteristics of that good, the tangencies (or equilibriums) between
a number of bid functions for individual sellers and buyers is
what is being estimated. This is the theoretical foundation of
the hedonic pricing method. For this study, a hedonic price
function was estimated with data at hand. This method relies
on the hypothesis that the price of a commodity exchanged on a
market is inﬂuenced by its measurable characteristics that are
not necessarily traded directly on the market. The assumption
is that economic agents hold values for the product based on its
attributes, and so implicit or hedonic prices exist depending
upon those attributes (Bockstael and McConnell, 2007;
Malvarosa et al., 2006). The resulting estimation is the
hedonic price equation. Assuming that the parameters of
the nonlinear function are less than 1, the ﬁrst derivative of the
hedonic price equation is, in some sense, the marginal value, or
demand, for the “average” consumer for a given attribute. In
this more restrictive case, the marginal value also conforms to
the neoclassical assumptions of consumer choice. But since
hedonic price functions are the reduced forms of a system of
simultaneous equations between the bid functions of buyers
and sellers, we only have the equilibrium points of those bid
functions to work with, in part because of the limited economic
data reported by CITES.
A regression was estimated using data from both the
original internet searches and the additional variables, which
include binary variables. These take on a value of 1 for some
data points and zero otherwise. For the regressions, different
speciﬁcations were tried to explain variability of prices. We
were concerned with untangling the effects of CITES,
represented in one of our binary variables, with the other
effects related to time. To do this, we added a trend and, for
some speciﬁcations, a variable TREND*CITES07. This was
intended to address the question: what effect might CITES
have had on the trend in prices as represented by the slope of
the trend variable?
We used the binary variable CITES 07 (2007 was the year
that all species of Pristidae entered Appendix I). Pre-CITES
observations had a value of 0, and from 2007 on, they had a
value of 1. Country, Size and a binary variable to identify sales
made through auction houses (Auction Houses) were also
included in some models. We used a deﬂator provided by the
1

The raw data are available from the authors in an Excel ﬁle.

Three models were used to show the possible scenarios
inﬂuencing the sawﬁsh saw market, a market that was to be
restricted by CITES from 2007. The ﬁrst model we presented
was signiﬁcant, and was the most robust model (Tab. 1). A log–
log speciﬁcation was estimated with the independent variables
SIZE (log of the length of the saw in millimeters); CITES
DUM 07 (a dummy variable that relates date of sale to the
date that the CITES treaty came into force); and
DUMCITES07*LNTREND. To do this, a TREND variable
was created starting at 1 in 2002, increasing to a value of 15 in
2017. LNTREND is the natural logarithm of TREND. Then
DUMCITES07*LNTREND was formed. The combination of
these two variables tried to measure the change in the slope of
the trend before and after the addition of sawﬁsh to Appendix I
of CITES. This regression showed that the parameter
associated with this instrumental variable was negative,
suggesting that the effects of the trend on prices were less
after the species was added to Appendix I of CITES.
The second model tried to untangle the effects of time and
the effect of CITES on saw prices. The model was signiﬁcant,
but we know that other unidentiﬁed variables could explain
more variation (Tab. 1). However, a more complete
speciﬁcation is likely not possible because these data are
not systematically collected by ofﬁcial statistics of CITES. The
same log–log speciﬁcations were estimated using LNSIZE,
trend, and the CITES dummy variable.
The third model performed less well than the other two
models (Tab. 1). We hypothesized that saws sold in an auction
house would have higher prices than saws of the same size sold
in another manner, because auction methods tend to maximize
the extraction of consumer surplus by using different protocols
that encourage bidding. For this reason, we included the binary
variable AUCTION HOUSES to our model. The variable
AUCTION HOUSES was not signiﬁcant in this model. These
results, in addition to the results presented by the second
model, suggest that saw prices had been steadily falling over
time, but these price declines slowed after CITES. It is possible
that CITES has created the price increases over time, or that the
agreement has possibly counteracted trends that were already
occurring.
A test for multicollinearity was performed to determine if
correlations between explanatory variables had an effect on
model performance (Criddle, 2007). The analysis shows that
there was no multicollinearity in any of the models presented.
The Haitovsky chi-square singularity test conﬁrmed that there
was no singularity between the variables. Akaike Information
Criterion (AIC) was performed using Statgraphics 19 (Tab. 1).
We found a positive and signiﬁcant correlation between
size of saw and real prices paid. However, we also found that
the addition of Pristis spp. on Appendix I of the CITES
agreement may have led to higher prices for the saws. This is
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Table 1. Estimated values for three tested models.

CONSTANT
LNSIZE (mm)
CITESDUM07
AUCTION HOUSES
DUMCITES07*LNTREND
LNTREND
R2
Adjusted R2
No observations
MULTICOLLINEARITY
t0.05,113
HAITOVSKY’S SINGULARITY TEST
Det (R)
Chi2
p-value
AKAIKE INFORMATION CRITERION (AIC)
CHOW test (t4,60, 0.05) = 2.53
**

MODEL 1

MODEL 2

MODEL 3

–1.639
(1.16)
1.027**
(0.17)
4.399**
(1.15)
N/A

–1.499
(1.32)
1.094**
(0.18)
N/A

–1.528**
(0.46)
N/A
0.40
0.39
115

0.552**
(0.31)
–0.571**
(0.48)
0.33
0.31
115

–1.907
(1.14)
1.046**
(0.18)
0.490**
(0.20)
0.437**
(0.19)
N/A

0.37
0.35
115

1.960

1.960

1.960

0.01
18.31
0.96
–0.12
5.20**

0.00
12.59
0.99
–0.11

0.564
12.59
4.84E–33
–0.05

N/A

N/A

Indicates signiﬁcance at the 95% level.

an interesting result because it suggests that placing the species
in Appendix I of the CITES agreement did had an effect;
however, that effect may have had a negative impact in terms
of sustainability of the species, because increasing prices for
these parts may provide additional incentives to retain captured
ﬁsh.
There was also a relation between higher prices and
whether the product was sold in an auction house. If the sale
was recorded from an auction house, the price was higher than
the items that were sold on web pages.
We take as an example the antilog of our ﬁrst model to
explore some of the implications of this estimation. The antilog
of the model 1 in Table 1 is:
price ¼ e1:639 size1;027 e4:399CITESDUM07 e1:528CITESDUM07LNTREND

ð1Þ
For continuous variables (size), the parameter estimates are
elasticities, or the percentage change in price for a percentage
change in the value of the regressors, while for a binary
variable the parameter is a multiplier that either increases or
decreases the entire function. The introduction of Pristis spp.
on Annex I of CITES, increased trophy prices by a factor of
e4.399. This result was corroborated with a Chow test (Tab. 1).

5 Discussion
Our analysis raises questions about how nations go about
discouraging species extinction and promoting conservation.
Over-exploitation and extinction are above all social cost

problems, usually created by common pool resource use.
Problems like these may require ﬁner-edged policies than trade
restrictions, which in many ways are “blunt stick” approaches
to dealing with social costs related to trade. Trade restriction
policies often do not consider the unintended consequences of
the policy and changing incentives among traders. A country
could deal with these social costs more directly in other ways,
such as imposing taxes on resource throughput, by improving
education, or by the development of speciﬁc local management
rules for promoting conservation. Although trade in the parts
of endangered species such as Pristis spp. carries a social cost,
this species group is often having sustainability problems
because member countries do not have clear public management plans in place for these species in their own territories.
Our analysis suggests that trade bans in this context may
exacerbate extinction pathways. Management plans also need
to take account of the social and economic conditions of the
ﬁshers who are doing most of the damage. For these reasons,
CITES advocates should consider re-directing their policies to
cover some of the issues related to these social costs, as
Krugman et al. (2015) has argued in the broader context of
protectionism and trade. Both developed and developing
countries have their own special arguments for imposing all
manner of trade restrictions, but few of these arguments are
very convincing, which is why trade policies to correct social
cost issues are considered by many economists to be secondbest solutions, sometimes causing more problems than they
solve.
There are other policy opportunities besides trade
restrictions that become evident by considering economic
behavior. The likelihood of a sawﬁsh being kept after
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accidental capture increases with the size of the individual.
Since larger individuals of this species class bear more live
young than smaller individuals, it is reasonable to assume that
the price signals for larger animals are one of the factors that
will accelerate species extinction, and will become more likely
as more, and different, parts are traded. To protect the species,
it may become necessary to develop policies aimed at both
conservation and education. It is also necessary to have
enforceable “no take” laws at a more local level.
Other areas of improvement would be to understand the
technologies that cause the problem of accidental sawﬁsh
catches in the ﬁrst place. According to FAO (2016), the
probability of a sea turtle getting entangled in a gillnet, the gear
most used by artisanal ﬁsheries, increases at night. Gillnets also
entangle sawﬁsh. For that reason, local governments could
encourage reduced soak times for gear, or increase the number of
checks on the gear, to increase survival and minimize discards of
entangled bycatch, this reduces the risk of capturing non-target
species and prevents the discarding of dead or unsalvageable
animals. As an example (NMFS and NOAA, 2010), recommend:
“to limit soak times to 24 hours when using sink gillnet gear and
vessels using drift gillnet gear will need to conduct net checks at
least once every 2 hours to look for and remove any sea turtles,
marine mammals, or small tooth sawﬁsh”.
The dependent variable in our models is the real price of a
saw at purchasing power parity. This means that both inﬂation
and differences in cost of living are accounted for. Inﬂationary
trends therefore should not be conﬂated with the pre-CITES/
post CITES analysis we present. There may be additional
factors that inﬂuence prices due to, for example, rising real
incomes in Asia. However, the variable CITESDUM07 in
these regressions does suggest at least a coincidence between
CITES placing Pristis spp. on Appendix I and price rises in the
market for saws that should be explored in more detail. If a
CITES Appendix I designation indeed ended up accelerating
extinction pathways by driving up prices of sawﬁsh saws and
driving markets underground, this would weaken the case for
CITES style policy responses.
The results we found in this case resemble other cases, such
as the big leaf mahogany in Brazil, a tree prized for its high
quality and durable timber. According to Chimeli and Boyd
(2010), CITES added Brazilian mahogany to Appendix II in
2002 over the objections of the Brazilian government.
However, this prohibition of trade in mahogany increased
the supply response of sellers on the informal market. This
result is different from the predictions of other literature on
trade in prohibited goods. If there is no possibility of
underground markets developing, the marginal costs of
production under trade prohibitions would of course increase,
leading to a reduction in the equilibrium quantities exchanged
and an increase in prices. But the unintended consequence in
this case was the enlargement of the informal market.
There are other cases related to terrestrial species that
should raise red ﬂags for managers. The listing of all rhino
species in Appendix I failed to stop trade and/or poaching.
However, trying to solve internal social cost issues in
importing and exporting countries did. In the mid-1990s,
almost all major traditional consuming countries/territories in
Asia, including China, Hong Kong, Japan, South Korea and
Taiwan, adopted their own rhino horn trade policies. This, as
well as meaningful demand reduction efforts within these

countries, helped matters. South Africa and Zimbabwe
adopted domestic measures such as dehorning and moving
populations to a few intensive protection zones. This strategy
led to a temporary decline in poaching and since 1986, the
Natal Parks Board has auctioned white rhinos to the private
sector, and from 1990, black rhinos as well. Increasing demand
and rising prices for live rhinos also ensured that private
landowners had a stronger incentive to conserve and
sustainably manage rhino populations. This is considered by
many as a rare conservation success story (‘t Sas-Rolfes, 2000;
Milliken and Shaw, 2012). However, it was a success story in
part because it dealt with economic incentives of those directly
involved. In the case of marine species such as Pristis spp., the
possibilities for putting successful incentive-based measures in
place may be more challenging. Rhino management on dry
land with physical barriers like fences might be less costly than
Pristis spp. management in an aquatic environment, often with
various parts of it managed by several layers of government.
The implication of this analysis is that the inclusion of
Pristis spp. in Appendix I of CITES may have been
disadvantageous for these species. The prices of sawﬁsh saws
appears to have increased after 2007, and may have led to the
emergence of a black market for sawﬁsh parts, especially the
saws (Pires and Moreto, 2016). Black markets may have been
more problematic for conservation efforts, because in driving
the market underground, it becomes harder to control and
monitor accidental capture, and to accurately perform market
analysis. Fisherman who catch sawﬁsh may have incentives to
sell the animal in parts to be able to pay for the repair of ﬁshing
gear, such as gillnets (personal communication ﬁshers of Don
Jaca, Santa Marta, Colombia, 2014). Additional tax-free
income by selling the parts can be tempting as well.
Policies aimed at improving catch-and-release survival
rates might also be explored, including publicity and education
on how to release these ﬁsh unharmed. An important ﬁrst step
could be the development of workshops for ﬁshers that teach
them what to do in case they catch different endangered species
including sawﬁsh, and what techniques scientists recommend
for avoiding permanent injury to animals. The facilitation of
this education is important, not just in locations where
ﬁshermen gather but also in the media, where explaining the
life history of sawﬁsh and the reasons for protecting them are
also important steps. Spreading such publicity in stores that
sell ﬁshing equipment and on docks used by commercial and
recreational ﬁshers is currently being used to ensure
compliance with regulations in some countries. Other policies
are aimed at protecting habitat, such as restricting construction
near or in mangroves, because these are the habitats of sawﬁsh
and other important marine species, such policies would also
be important to explore and put in place, as NMFS and NOAA
(2010) have done in some of their management plans.
Following the recommendations of the IUCN Shark
Specialist Group (SSC) may also be useful. These were
designed not only from a ﬁsheries and ecological point of view,
but they also have a social and trade component that includes
the improvement of ﬁeld data through observers, as well as joint
work with non-governmental organizations like TRAFFIC
organization and CITES to improve the implementation of
Appendix I. Also the use of cell phone technologies and other
application through the internet could be used for the better
management of sawﬁsh (Harrison and Dulvy, 2014).
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The decline of ﬁsheries worldwide may force a change in
the way resources are managed and in the way resource
managers deal with human behavior. The obvious ﬁxes, such
as increased trade regulations that are difﬁcult to enforce, may
make things worse. It may be necessary to break with the old
paradigms and generate new approaches that can overcome the
gaps in the management of captured species. These should
particularly focus on policies that deal directly with the
economic incentives faced by humans, which may mean
focusing on research projects that explore the interactions
between human behavior and exploited animal populations.
Policies that are focused on human behavior, as well as the life
history of the animal in question, stand a greater chance of
achieving sustainability. For example, campaigns to reduce
demand for shark ﬁns and other products from endangered
species, especially in countries where the real incomes of
citizens are rising rapidly seem to have some traction. Factbased information that can change human perceptions could
cause dramatic changes in demand.
If each nation had unlimited resources and/or competent
agencies, the care of wildlife would not have to be regulated by
any convention (Martin, 2000). However, in the case at hand,
where CITES seems to inﬂuence trade, it may be useful to
consider revising the rules of the game. Having three
appendices instead of one may generate gaps in local
legislation and management, thus allowing smugglers to take
advantage and continue to trafﬁc species included in the
appendices (du Plessis, 2000). To remedy these gaps, Martin
(2000) made three recommendations to improve CITES: (1)
have a single appendix where all the species of international
importance are, and focus on programs for each species; (2)
Take into account the needs of each country in managing the
trade in species and decentralize the strategy, and (3) CITES
and the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), should
join forces, since although they are interested in the
conservation of wildlife, the ﬁrst one attempts to use economic
policies while the second focuses on ecosystem protection.
Unfortunately, neither CITES nor other wildlife protection
agencies we consulted, have reliable databases on the volumes
of capture or trade (legal or illegal) on this species. In a
conversation with a CITES agent, he was quoted as saying:
“CITES does not regulate or have records on domestic trade,
nor do we generally have information about market prices, be
it legal or black market” (Kachelriess, 2016 personal
communication). However, CITES should focus on all
markets, including black markets, as well as the drivers of
prices in these markets, to become more effective at
predicting sustainability problems before they occur. There
is also very little information available about the trade of
sawﬁsh products in general (NMFS and NOAA, 2010). Since
2006, the big websites such as eBay and Amazon have banned
the sale of animal parts. However the ban was not established
for all sawﬁsh species (NMFS and NOAA, 2010). Most of the
saws found included the CITES certiﬁcation that allows for
trading before the sawﬁsh was added to the Appendices; or
the owners claimed that the saw came from the 19th century,
and thus was obtained outside of the time periods of the
CITES ban.
In order to more accurately measure the performance of
policies like those of CITES, researchers need to have access
to more and better market data, which usually are incomplete

or poorly collected (Abensperg-Traun, 2009; Watson and
Pauly, 2001). If that were to happen, more detailed supply and
demand analyses could be performed. But since these data
seem not to be widely available, hedonic price analysis using
unconventional data sources from the internet was used as an
alternative approach.
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